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ABSTRACT
The cytotoxic effects for tumor were evaluated with intraveneous injection 10B

PEG-liposome(Stealth liposome) on human pancreatic carcinoma xenografts in nude
mice with thermal neutron irradiation. After thermal neutron irradiation of mice injected
with B bare-liposome or B PEG-likosome, AsPC-1 tumour growth was suppressed
relative to controls. Injection of B PEG-liposome caused the greatest tumour
suppression with thermal neutron irradiation in vivo. These results suggest that
intraveneous injection of B PEG-liposome can increase the retention of ' 0B atoms by
tumor cells, causing tumor growth suppression in vivo upon thermal neutron
irradiation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Boron neutron capture therapy ( BNCT ) is aimed at inhibiting the growth of

various cancers [1]. The cytotoxic effect of BNCT is due to a nuclear reaction
between B and thermal neutrons. This nuclear reaction is as follows:

`B+ 'n 71i + 4He (a) + 2.79 MeV (6.3 %)
7Li* + 4He (a) + 2.31 MeV( 93.7 %)
7- L + 4He (a) + 0.478 MeV

The resultant lithium ions and a particles are high linear energy transfer particles with
relatively high biological efficiency. These particles (a and 7Li) destroy cells within
about 10pim path length from the site of capture reaction. It is theoretically possible to
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kill tumour cells without affecting adjacent healthy cells, if 1 atoms can be selectively
accumulated in tumour cells. BNCT has been used clinically in patients with
malignant brain tumours and melanoma.

Liposornes have been investigated extensively as carriers for anticancer drugs in
attempts to direct active agents to tumors or to protect sensitive tissues from toxicity.
We have reported that ' 0B atoms delivered by immunoliposomes are cytotoxic to human
pancreatic carcinoma cells (AsPC-1) with thermal neutron irradiation in vitro [2]. The
intratumoral injection of boronated immunoliposomes can increase the retention of ' 0B
atoms in tumor cells, causing tumor growth suppression in vh'o under thermal
neutron irradiation [3].

In this study, we prepared the polyethylene-glycol binding liposomes (PEG-
liposome) as the effective '°B carrier to avoid the phagocytosis by reticuloendotherial
systems (RES) and the bare liposome. We performed a technique of prompt y-
spectroscopy to quantitatively determine the '0B concentration in the organ of mouse.
And also we used a technique of neutron capture autoradiography using Solid State
Nuclear Track Detectors (SSNTDs) in order to qualitatively determine the '1B
biodistribution in whole body samples of mice.

2. MATERIALS & METHODS

2.1. Materials prepareing
Chemicals: Sodium salt of undecahydro-mercaptocloso-dodecaborate

(Na2`1B12 H2l SH) was obtained by Wako Chemical Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).
Dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC), distearoyl phosphatidylcholine (DSPC)

and distearoyl phos-phatidylethanolamine (DSPE) were kindly donated by NOF Corp.,
Tokyo. NOF also provided a monomethoxy polyethyleneglycol succinimidyl
succinate (PEG-OSu) of average molecular weight, 2000.

Target Tumor Cells and Mice: The human pancreatic carcinoma cell line
AsPC-1, which produces carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) was obtained from Dainihon
Seiyaku Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan).

Male BALB/c nulnu mice were obtained from Nihon SLC (Shizuoka, Japan)
and used at 6 to 7 weeks of age. The procedures for tumor implantation and sacrifice
of the animals were in accordance with approved guidelines of the Institution's
Animal Ethics Committee.

Preparation of PEG binding liposomes containing B-compound:
Liposomes were prepared from DPPC/DSPC/CH (7:2:1, m/m) and an appropriate
amount of DSPE-PEG by the reverse-phase evaporation (REV) method and extrusion
method [4]. The lipid mixture (5 mg in total lipids) was dissolved in 600 , 1 of
isopropyl ether/chloroform (1:1, v/v) and one-half ml of 120 mM B-compound
(Na 2 'B2 1HItSH ) solution was added.

Liposomes were formed by the REV procedure and extruded more than ten times
through polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore, Nomura Science, Tokyo) to control size.
Uiposomes were sized to 100-120 nm in mean diameter by extrusion, which were
referred to as SUV. The extrusion was performed at 509C in a thermostatic extrusion
device (EXTRUDER, Upex Biomembrane, Canada). Liposome size was measured
by dynamic laser light-scattering measurements using a ELS-800 particle analyzer
(Otsuka Photonics, Tokyo). This admixture was heated at 60WC for 10 min with
intermittent vortex mixing and chromatographed on a BioGel Al. 5m column (2 cm x 20
cm, Bio-Rad). The ' B-entrapping liposomes were finally sterilized by passage
through a membrane filter of 0.45 ym pore size. B entrapped bare liposomes were
prepared as same way without polyethylene glycol.
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2.2. Experimental procedure
Measurement of accumulated B concentration in each organ in vivo.

AsPC-1 cells (1 x 10 ) were injected subcutaneously into the back of male BALB/c
nu/nu mice. At 10 - 14 days after injection, when the estimated tumour weight reached
100 - 300 mg, the recipient animals were injected intravenously into the tail vein with
either '0B entrapped bare liposome ('0 B bare-lip.) or '(B entrapped PEG-liposome
( B PEG-lip.) under anesthesia The ' 0B concentration of 10B PEG-lip. and '`B bare-
lip. were 116 ppm and 160 ppm, respectively. Tumors of this size never regressed
spontaneously. The animals were sacrificed 3, 6 and 24 hours after injection and the
tumors and organs were removed so that B concentration was determined by
measuring the gamma ray at the peak corresponding to a 478 keV area [5, 61. Tissues
were weighed immediately after dissection and recorded as "wet weights". Results
were expressed as [g B / g tissue.

Preparation of sliced mice samples At 10 - 14 days after injection of
AsPC-1 cells, when the estimated tumour weight reached 100 - 300 mg, 0.2 ml of B
entrapped-liposomes (10B bare-lip. / 10B PEG-lip.) were injected to the tumor bearing
mice intraveneouslly. The mice were sacrificed 3 and 6 hours after the injection of

B-tiposome solution, and the mice were frozen at -60 C. Subsequently, the frozen
mice were cut suggitally into 40 Apm thick sections putting on the mending tape, and
freezed dried at -20 C in 2 weeks, and air dried in one more week. Thus, the dried
samples were prepared [71.

Neutron Capture Autoradiography using Track Etch Detectors
In order to examine the biodistribution of the B entrapped liposomes after

intraveneous injectios, we performed the Neutron Capture Auto Radiography(NCAR).
After intraveneous injections of B-liposomes, the tumor bearing mice were sacrified and
frozen. The mice were cut into 40 pm thick sections mounted on a thin 3M Scotch
tape. The whole-body sections (40 pm thick) of pancreatic cancer tumor bearing
mouse were put in close contact with the CR39 detector plate and exposed to a flux of
thermal neutrons in the dry cell of the Thermal Column Neutron radiography facility of
the Ljubljana TRIGA Mark II reasearch reactor of the Jozef Stefan Institute. The
gamma rays were filtered by a provisional 16 cm thick Pb filter made of lead bricks and
the irradiation facility was not optimal regarding the neutron beam intensity and gamma
ray background. The thermal neutron fluences varied regarding the objectives of the
experiments and were as follows:

For B concentration measurement: 6.8 x 1010 neutrons / cm
For Imaging: 4.4 x 10 12 neutrons / cm

For a-autoradiographic imaging including proton of tracks produced by '4N (n, p)
reaction, where '4N is the biogenically abundant nuclide, the CR-39 detector plates were
etched in a 6.25 N NaOH solution at 70 'C for 60 minutes to reveal tracks. The
tracks were automatically measured by the TRACOS track analysis system of the Jozef
Stefan Institute [8].

Evaluation of tumor growth suppression on experimental BNCT: In
order to evaluate the tumor growth suppressive effects of BNCT with 10B liposomal
delivery, we prepare 10B PEG-lip. (6600 ppm) and '0 B bare-lip.(6850 ppm). After
four times intraveneous injections were performed with 6 hrs' intervals, tumor bearing
mice were irradiated for 37 min with the irradiation rate of 9 x 10i ns-1 cm 2 thermal
neutrons (total fluence: 2 x 1012 n cm- 2) at the TRIGA-II atomic reactor of Institute for
Atomic Energy of Rikkyo University. After irradiation, the effect of BNCT was
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estimated on the basis of tumor volume and morphological findings of the tumors at 3-
day intervals [3].

3. RESULTS
Comparison of B accumulation in each organ after injection of B

bare-lip.! B PEG-lip.: AsPC-1-bearing mice (n = 3) were given i. v. injection
jO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n

with 0.2 ml of solution of B PEG-lip. or B bare-lip.. The mice were sacrificed at
3, 6 and 24 hrs after injection and the boron contents of tissues were analyzed as
described. Table 1 shows the B concentrations in various organs (tumor, blood,
liver, kidney and heart) after injection of 10B PEG-lip. or 10B bare-lip. B uptake in

10
tumor was higher than the uptake in the liver at 6 to 24 hr after injection of B PEG-lip.
The uptake in the liver was higher than the uptake in the tumor at 6 hr after injection of

B bare lip. and decreased to less than 1.40 ppm 24 hr later. The concentration of B
in tumor after injection of B PEG-lip. was two times higher than that of B bare-lip.
at 24 hrs. The boron content in tumor reached a maximum value at 24 hr, and
increased slightly by retention due to the of circulation with PEG after injection. Our
data indicated that the selective accumulation of B atoms in tumor was achieved by
using B PEG-lip.

Table 1. Measurement of accumulated '0B concentration in each organ after
single intraveneous injection of '0B PEG-liposome in vivo

Boron distribution following injection of `0B PEG-
Organ liposonle / ' 0B bare-liposome (ppm) after:

3h 6h 24h

' 0B PEG-lip tumor 1.57 1.95 2.37
blood 3.41 2.92 1.22
liver 2.52 1.18 1.43
kidney 3.34 1.91 2.45
heart 1.59 1.34 2.20

°B bare-lip tumor 1.09 1.67 1.13
blood 3.41 1.23 1.17
liver 4.41 4.37 1.35
kidney 5.81 1.38 3.03
heart 3.26 1.41 1.76

The boron concentration was measured by prompt gamma-specroscopy method The original 'nB
concentration of `B PEG-liposome and 10B bare-liposome were 116 ppm and 160 ppm, respectively.

Neutron Capture Autoradiography using Track Etch Detectors:
In order to examine '0B-biodistribution in mice, we performed NCAR of sliced

mice samples using CR-39 track etch detector. Proton and a-tracks were measured by
the TRACOS track analysis system. TRACOS is capable of accurate measurements of
dimensions, shape, grey level intensity and accurate position of individual tracks on a
large CR-39 plate. On the basis of local track densities obtained from positional
information of tracks having different origin it is thus possible to make separate digital
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Fig. I a-autoradiographic imaging by NaOH method NCAR images of
whole-body boron distribution obtained by neutron capture autoradiography after 6 hours
intraveneous injection of 3B-Iiposomes. Neutron capture autoraiograph was prepared
from the whole-body section ( 40 gm thick ) of a pancreatic cancer-bearing mouse. The
neutron fluence needed to produce this image was 4.4 x 10`2 nlcm2 . After the irradiation,
CR-39 detectors were etched in 6.25N NaOH solution at 70 'C for 60 minutes. Upper:
'0B-PEG liposome injection, Lower: 'SB bare liposonme injection.

radiographic images. Images of whole body mice by neutron capture autoradiography
were shown in Figure 1.

At 6hr after intraveneous injection of '0 B bare-lip./ tOB PEG-lip., the accumulation
of 10B was found only in the tumor, but not in the liver or kidney. It has the
possibility to escape the uptake of reticuloendotherial systems (RES) in the liver using
PEG-lip.

Growth inhibition of tumor treated with 'OB PEG- liposome: The effect
of ' 0B PEG-lip. and `OB bare-lip. on tumor growth suppression was examined with
thermal neutron irradiation.

The boron concentrations in tumor tissue after injection of '0 B PEG-lip. was 37.3
ppm with four times i. v. injection of '0 B PEG-lip. by plasma emmision sp ectroscopy.
After thermal neutron irradiation of mice injected with '0B PEG-lip. or Bbare-lip.,
AsPC-1 growth was suppressed relative to controls. Intraveneous injection of '0B PEG-
lip. caused the greatest tumor growth suppression and necrosis with thermal neutron
irradiation in Figure 2.
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Fig.2 Tumnor growth suppression or I3NCT with 'WB delivery using PEG-
liposore :Six hours inravencous injection of '13 PEG-liposomes or '30 bareliposomes,
tumor bearingitmice wereirradiaed with thermal neutron (total fluencc: 2 x 1012 nlcm2 ) at the
TRIGA-il atomic reactorin Rikkyo University. (a) Non-treated, (1,) '0B bareliposome treted,
(c) ' PEG-liposome 
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4. DISCUSSION
One of extremely important concerns in BNCT is the '0B delivery system, for

which liposomes are very attractive and interesting. It is commonly told that the size
of multilamellar liposome (MLV) is about 300 nm, so these MLV liposomes are easily
phagocyted by reticulo-endotherial system (RES). So it is very difficult to accumulate
the content of liposome into the target cancers. To escape these phagocytosis of RES,
we have tried to prepare single unilamellar boronated polyethylene glvcol binding
liposomes which is become to use in chemotherapy. We found that the taB PEG-lip.
have the possibility of retention to the tumor cells and providing sufficient '1B atoms for
the BNCT. Maruyama et al have demonstrated that polyethylene glycol binding
liposomes (about 100 nm mean diameter) and rigid lipid composition showed
significantly greater accumulation in solid tumor [9].

The track etch method was applied to observe visually qualitative distribution of
1'B [7]. The image with NaOH etch method is effective to identify the position of tumor,
and can also describe organs in the whole body section by means of proton tracks with
different contrast in comparison to the a track image. The correct ' 0B concentration is
also calculating now using PEW etch method [7] andlor computing automatic image
analysis system TRACOS [8].

BNCT with intraveneous injection of PEG-lip. with a high content of ' 1BSH has
the ability to destroy malignant cells of the tumor mass. The PEG-lip. can easily reach
the tumor tissue with enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect than the bare-lip.
We try to prepare boronated transferrin binding PEG-immunoliposomes (stealth
immunoliposomes), and to perform BNCT experiments in vitro and in vivo.
Experiments using systemic injection of inteligent 1 B delivery systems are in progress
for selective targeting of '°B atoms in tumors in the application of clinical BNCT.
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